
Which Session
Package is Best

for You?



Session Block

Personal Training Package Option

24 Sessions12 Sessions 36 Sessions

Cost: $70 per sessionCost: $80 per session Cost: $60 per session

12 x $80 = $960 total

Payment Options:

- in full

- 50% now and 50% later

- in Thirds

- Session by session

36 x $60 = $2160 total24 x $70 = $1680 total

Payment Options:

- in full

- 50% now and 50% later

- in Thirds

- Session by session

Payment Options:

- in full

- 50% now and 50% later

- in Thirds

- Session by session



Easier to understand

easier to track

less "sticker shock" most of

the time

Sometimes viewed as more

affordable 

Less Certainty Money wise

A Small Percentage of

clients will take advantage

of you

Session Block

Pros

Session Block

Cons



Monthly Or Weekly 

Personal Training Package Option

6 Month Option3 Month Option 12 Month Option

Cost: $70 per sessionCost: $80 per session Cost: $60 per session

Two Sessions Per Week

$160 x 4.33 = $692.80

Monthly or $173.20 weekly

Two Sessions Per Week

$140 x 4.33 = $606.20

Monthly or $151.55 weekly

Two Sessions Per Week

$120 x 4.33 = $519.60

Monthly or $129.90 weekly

Three Sessions Per Week

$210 x 4.33 = $909.30

Monthly or $227.33 weekly

Three Sessions Per Week

$240 x 4.33 = $1039.20

Monthly or $259.80 weekly

Three Sessions Per Week

$180 x 4.33 = $779.40

Monthly or $194.85 weekly

4.33 = average amount of

weeks in a month

4.33 = average amount of

weeks in a month

4.33 = average amount of

weeks in a month



Better cash flow

Sometimes Simpler

accounting

Easier to project future

income

 

Confusing for some

customers and trainers

Harder to track sessions

Sometimes viewed as

"sketchy"

Monthly/Weekly Package 

Pros

Monthly/Weekly Package 

Cons



Moderate

High

Which Option Is Best For You?
What is the average income

in your area?

Low

Either can work. Session
 Blocks are likely  better.

Either can work.
Weekly/monthly

packages might be
better.

Either can work. Neither
is better.

*You can switch package options!* *Being more established is helpful for weekly/monthly payments!*



"I did 18 out of the 
36 sessions we
agreed upon...

Good enough! Bye!"

"Nope! That's not
how that works!

You signed a
contract!"

Bad Client Trainer

Why You Have Clients Sign Contracts

and get their credit Card on file

Don't let this happen to you!



Three Sessions Per Week

$180 x 4.33 = $779.40 Monthly

or $194.85 weekly

12 Month Option

10 (clients) X 779.40 x 12 ( Months) = $93,528 Just from those

10 clients alone!

You could certainly have more than 10 clients as a full

time trainer!

Monthly & Weekly Cashflow Example


